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In 1993, Peter Kote started a series of seminars designed to help faculty and staff at Long Beach State University become more

literate about their �nances. 

Today, the longtime trust and estate planning professional's volunteer project has grown into a much larger educational undertaking.

It's spawned a series of free public workshops that Kote estimates has attracted around 1,500 people in an average year. The

seminars are offered in separate yet complementary tracks: "It's Your Money" and "It's Your Estate."   

"The idea of starting the investment workshops came out of questions I kept getting from my colleagues at the time at Long Beach

State, particularly about pitches from insurance companies selling variable annuities," says Kote, now chairman of Financial & Estate

Literacy. 
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Shortly afterwards, he incorporated Financial & Estate Literacy as a tax-exempt 501c3 nonpro�t. "The purpose was to add to the

creditability of these workshops and honor our pledge not let anyone use these programs to promote their own personal business,"

says Kote.

The move opened the door for senior and community centers as well as libraries to provide space at no-charge. It also brought a

host of different charities into the fold, including the American Heart Association, Chapman University, St. Jude Memorial Foundation

and Orange County United Way, among others. "Without other charities to support us," says Kote, "we would not be able to provide

our services free to the public."   

Besides requests for more information from consumers and colleagues, the eight-week "It's Your Estate" track actually traces its

roots to the death of his father in the early 1990s. "It was a horri�c experience," says Kote, who still tears up when recalling such

dark days. "Our family really hadn't talked about death and dying and what to do to make sure people couldn't take advantage of

him -- both while he was sick and afterwards when we were trying to protect his estate."  

After his father's death, he started taking a harder look at easily accessible and free resources for people to get their questions

answered about estate planning. These are many of the same types of issues that Kote says he tackles in his "day job" as chairman

of Professional Fiduciary Services. The Laguna Woods, Calif.-based �rm works as a licensed professional �duciary and serves as

executor, attorney-in-fact, health care agent and successor trustee for others. 

Workshops and classes offered free to the public are too frequently fraught with con�icts of interest by those sponsoring such

events, observes Kote. "It's common practice for someone putting on a seminar to try to sell something and make money off

participants," he says. "It's helped to give �nancial workshops a really bad name." 

Anybody who presents at one of Financial & Estate Literacy's workshops must agree upfront not to take names and other contact

information from those in attendance. Financial pros also must promise not to initiate contact with attendees. "We give people

coming to these workshops details about who is speaking, including their experience and where they work," says Kote. "If they want

to get ahold of a presenter, it's their call -- we make sure any follow-up is strictly under the control of the consumer, not vice versa."

Over the years, he counts 300 to 400 different presenters taking part. "We keep it diversi�ed -- the material being presented is

important, so we don't want these to be forums to build a cult following or something," says Kote. 

The Financial & Estate Literacy's staff also vets potential presenters by experience, education and fee structures charged by their

companies. "Nobody who is licensed to sell securities or insurance is allowed," says Kote. "We only let professionals present who've

demonstrated a background of working in a client's best interest, not their own."
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In fact, that's a big part of the educational thrust of the nonpro�t's series of workshops. "People get very confused about the

differences between a broker, who is transactional-based, and a �nancial advisor, who must act as a �duciary and is held to a higher

standard of care," says Kote. "We �nd that providing consumers with a good understanding of who to deal with -- and who not to --

to be an important �rst step in helping them to take control of their own �nancial well-being."

The Financial & Estate Literacy's workshops usually meet once-a-week in a public setting such as a local library or community

center. Each session lasts about 90 minutes and either focuses on an investment or estate management theme. (Full schedules with

times, locations and detailed agendas can be found on the nonpro�t's website.) 

For someone who wants to attend both tracks, a total of 16 different workshops are presented. In the "Money" track, topics covered

include: tax basics, investing, annuities and mutual funds, �nancial planning and medical care planning. As part of the "Estate" track,

course materials explore details and issues relating to: the basics of estate planning; dealing with situations where someone is

incapacitated; living trusts; tax planning; retirement account planning; trustees and executors.

Kote stresses these workshops are intended for novices as well as more experienced consumers of �nancial services. "I remember

once asking a woman with a $100 million estate why she was there and why she didn't just hire an attorney and �nancial advisor,"

he says. "She told me that she really didn't know who to trust and the right questions to ask. This lady was like a lot of us who are so

bombarded by �nancial pornography and solicitations, she was feeling emotionally paralyzed to actually make any important

�nancial decisions."

The program is now being offered in Orange County, Calif. Kote is open to expanding it in other counties and states. But he remains

wary of allowing such a con�ict-free educational environment to fall into the wrong hands. "It's our dream to see these workshops

spread across the country," he says. "But we're just not going to let brokers or anyone else sneak in and try to turn it into something

it's not."

Mark Hebner, founder and president of Irvine-based Index Fund Advisors Inc., describes "It's Your Money" and "It's Your Estate" as a

different sort of free educational program for consumers. He has volunteered his time teaching at workshops and sits on Financial &

Estate Literacy's board of directors.

"I think investors really need an education about how markets work," says Hebner. "This program is unique because it only accepts

sponsorship from nonpro�ts -- I'm not aware of any other series of estate and investment planning workshops being offered free to

the public that is set up like this in Orange County."
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This article is intended to be informational in nature and is not to be construed as an offer, solicitation, recommendation, or

endorsement of any particular security, product or service. There are no guarantee investment strategies will be successful. Investing

involves risks, including possible loss of principal.
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